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Mr, ilorine ftberson Named Missionary Woman Of Year
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Most of the 2,200

to

Year" of St Joseph's AME

Church for 1973. Runner-u-

was Mrs. Virginia Mitchell.

Mrs. Roberson is currenly

serving as Vice President of the

On Sunday, May 27, during

the annual Missionary Day

Services, Mrs. Fiorine

Roberson was crowned

"Missionary Woman of the

from 100

Fort Brag)

mtA mam

She is a graduate of Durham

Business College (now Durham

College) and employed as

office assistant to Dr. R. E

King.

Society, Secretary of the

Ladies Aid Society, a member

of the Ladies Usher Board and

also a member of Stewardess

Board No. 1.
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Gaa. C. P. Benedict, assistant

division commander of the

82nd Aabetae DMstoa. Cot

Bert NeeJ to professor of

Directors of the YWCA, a

member of the membership

committee of the Y, and is

currently serving as Assistant

Secretary of the State Willing

Workers Club of Morehead
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Eddie Bolden Demon of Ward

Rd. and Mr. and Mrs. Marshall

Hill, Edmund StOther activities include - a

their 2nd Liesrteaeat s

wmmission on gradaatton
next

Camp theme is "Preparation

for Leadership", and the cadets

will compete
to eaereaea

introducing them to modern

Durham's Social Not

erestI LOOKED AND I SAW 1 atAJrT.Durham Ushers
BYWilliam H. Bullock, Sr. to be

Union Ladies Dept MR8. 8YMINER OAYEREV. STONE Telephon.

SICK AND SHUT IN:

Clyde Riley- Duke,

Parke- r- Dearborn Dr.,

Bullock - Washington,

Lona

Parker

D. CHolds Monthly Meet

Bettie Pettiford Baa-s- NewHonored as 'Father of the Year' Parker and family, Mr. and

Mrs. Goldsmith Parker and
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SUCCEEDS LATE HUSBAND

"Will Power"

Many times men are not so

eager to get going on a day to

writ jCarq

MB PERRY STREET

mk (Around corner from West Durham

Mk Mrwt Shot Iaa)

STOW show Mvn
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day basis. However, mere are

other times when seemingly,

everything falls into place.

Sometimes our lives may be

likened unto a starter that is

York, Mrs. Sammie Atkins,

Waymon McDougald, Gattis

Baas, Hazel Crews, Annie (Dep)

Mack, Lola G. Bullock, Mamie

Parrish, Fred Sutton, Mageline

Riley, Mrs. Flowers, Judge

Harri- s- Chapel Hill, Rev. Ed

Hoskin, Annie R Glenn, Mary

Glenn, L F. Warren, Jake

Pointer, William Thompson,

Josephine Walker, Emma

R oyster, Meardic Mangum.

"The Lord is my shepherd; I

shall not want". Psalm 23.

exercise a faith that does not

shrink though pressed by every

foe. With this in mind, many

closed doors may become

unlocked to the man. who

possesses
will power through

faith to work while he waits

for doors to open. In addition

to these facts, the christian

realizes that unless he gets a

beginning in the right direction

he cannot hope to reach his

destination. He also keeps In

mind the fact that if he does

not do the thing needed most

it will not get done.

He who hath ears to hear ....

let him hear.

VINYL MATS

Vinyl placemats that

are wonderfully light and

airy in design have been

inspired by casement

curtains. The wood's

finish shines through the

transparent mat, just as

the sun shines through the

open weave of casement

curtains, explains Mrs.

Edith MoGlamery, exten-

sion house furnishings

specialist, North Caro-

lina State University.

built into every automobile.

family. "Blessed are they that

mourn for they shall be

comforted". St Matthew 5:4

i

CONGRATULATIONS

Congratulations to Mr. and

Mrs. Leon Snipes on their 25th

anniversary. May you have

many more. May God bless and

keep you.
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HAPPY BIRTHDAY

Happy Birthday to Mrs.

Leana Parker who will be 90

yean old, Sunday, June 17.

Mrs. Parker resides at 1307

Lancaster. She is the daughter

of the late Mr. and Mrs. Ben

Parker. Mrs. Parker, may you

have a wonderful day and

remember "The eternal God is

thy refuge, and underneath are

the everlasting arms".

Deuteronomy 33:27.

WITH SYMPATHY

Sincere sympathy to the

late Mr. Daveson family, Rev.

and Mrs. Clifton Bullock, Mr.

and Mrs. Willie B. Glenn. The

late Emma Holman Hughes,

Mr. and Mrs. Archie Stanfield,

Jr. family, Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur

The Ladies Department
of

die Durham Usher's Union

held its monthly meeting June

4, at the Mt. Zoar Baptist

Church, Cheek Road with the

Senior Usher Board as Host

The meeting opened with a

song, scriptures read included

the 123 Psalms by M. E.

Young. Prayer was offered by

Brother Burch Cotey.

Minnie Ford presided. She

welcomed all visitors ; Odessa

Dixon, Gethesame Baptist

Church. We listened to various

committee reports. We had

remarks from our chairman,

Mrs. Harvey,
President Moore,

and Mrs. Mitchell, Supervisor

of the Junior Department

stated that the juniors total

amount for their Baby contest

PRICES MARKED DOWN ON

AIL INVENTORY!!

00 NYLON 8BA6

Mr, William Harrison

Bullock, Sr., will be honored as

Father of the Year" by St

Joseph's AM E Church, Sunday,

June 17. He and his wife Mrs.

Susie Mae Bullock are the

parents of two children,

William Harrison Bullock, Jr.,

deceased, and Mrs. Lizzie B,

Harrison. They hm one

granddaughter, Mia. Patricia

Bullock Graham, and two

great-- grandchildren, Sylvia

Michelle Graham and Marial

Lanita Graham.

Bullock will be honored at

the Annual Father's Day

Breakfast to be held in the

church basement Sunday, June

17, and will receive special

recognition during the 11:00 a.

m. service. A loyal and

dedicated member of St.

Joseph's AME Church, he

serves as vice chairman of the

Largo Selection!

of Rolls and '

RemnantsREV. STONE
CHICAGO - Ecstatic over

her election to Congress from

late husband, George, who was

killed in a jetliner crash

12872 near Chicago's

Midway Airport.

through roughness or

her mother, Mrs. Rosemary

Robinson (L). Mrs. Collins, 41,

Illinois' first black

Congresswoman, succeeds her

VMTLthe 7th District, Mrs. Cardiss
smoothness.

The christian who has win Collins, (C) is congratulated by

supporters late 65 including
"We QualityPENNSYLVANIA VISITORS

Draperies ,

Wall Coverings

WaHowrlnga

Hoover Ctsanara

power knows that his works do

m YOUR

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Daye of

ignition, the power is noi

always distributed to fire up

the motor. If one would hope

to drive his automobile, he

must somehow cause the

motor to run.

What is will power? Will

power is that ability on the

part of an individual to get the

job done inspite of

oppositions. There is a desire

within the individual that

causes him to possess that

kind of spirit. Further,

a person of this sort has a

stirred up gift from within that

has been activated by a super

intelligent force called God..

One is able to accomplish

much by being alone as well as

being within a group.

Furthermore, one is desirous of

getting God's show on the road

Burton Elementary School Holds Awards DayWest Chester, Pa., spent the

not end with material rewaras

but he possesses unspeakable

joy in the heart as he looks for

eternal salvation of the soul.
weekend with Mr. and Mrs.

CRUSADE HELD AT MT.

ZION

The 35 churches of the New

Hope Missionary Baptist

Association will sponsor a

"Youth Crusade for Christ"

nightly at 7:30 at Mt Zion

Baptist on Fayetteville St

Youth Choirs, Ushers and

special testimony by christian

athletes will be offered. The

Again, will power, on the part

of the christian causes him to Scholarship, attendance, art

was $1,630.00. The Juniors an

making plans for their Annual

Picnic trip to Charlotte, July

4th. The roll was called, dues

taken. Rev. Parker, Pastor of

Mt Zoar Baptist Church gave

FREE Gift For Sale VA Homesholy 9:30-5:3- 0

Steward Board, and as a Class

class. The class was trying to

determine mutual relations,

through fear over the summer

months. Mr. Midgett gave

remarks for the closing and

wishing each one a very

pleasant and happy vacation

Wrapping 10-- 9.Friday

physical fitness and other

meritorious services by teachers

and students received special

recognition at the annual

Awards Day ceremonies held

May 24, at Burton Elementary

us a very warm welcome and

dismissed us with a prayer for

Leader. He is a member or the

Berean Sunday School Class,

the Finance Committee, the

Building Committee, and the

BULLOCK

charter member of the

Tobacco Workers Union, Local

208 TWLK where he served as

Financial Secretary and

Treasurer for fifteen years.
He

is chairman of Precint No. 12

of the Durham County Board

of Elections, a member of the

Durham Committee on Negro

Affairs and treasurer of the

Durham Orange Chapter of the

NAACP.

emphasis will be on saluationm June 17
and All youths oi

the community are invited to

General Sun. School Convention
come and participate.BALDWINS

School The Reverened w. u

Turner of Duke University,

also assistant pastor of St.

the sick and shut in.

The next meeting will be

July 2nd at the Mt. Gilead

Baptist Church, Dowd St. We

were served a delicious repast
"

by the Host Board.
.

Laymen's Organization.

After thirty years of

employment Mr. Bullock is

retired from Liggett and Myers

Tobacco Company. He was a Convenes at Creedmoor Church
TRIP TO ATLANTA

Joseph's AME Church, was the

speaker for this occasion,

spoke on the subject "The

Meaning of Award". Scripture

READY FOR OCCUPANCY

Equal Housing Opportunity

1829 NORTHGATE ST. 5 rooms, frame Price

$13,400, cash down payment $400, balance

payable in 360 monthly installments of $96.39

each including principal payment plus inter-

est at an annual percentage rate of 8.

See Any Licensed

Broker or Call

Veterans Administration

artist. The Meritorious Award

was given to Mrs. E. B. Pratt

for 41 years teaching services

with over twenty years spent at

Burton School. She received a

standing ovation and was

wished a very happy and

enjoyable retirement by the

principal, faculty and former

teacher, Annie Dunigan. The

"Elizabeth B. Pratt School

Patrol Award" was established

at this time, for outstanding

safety patrols, "The J. C.

Scarborough, Sr. Award",

named for one of the Durham

pioneer's, was also established

this year. It was given to

Micheal Gay and Andrea

Reams for Humane and

outstanding services rendered

while working as safety patrols.

The school year closed out

with a film shown on Ecology

by Miss Wong's fifth grade

The members of the" A.

Great Looking
w

was by Sheik Grifnn, prayer

was given by Waunda Ceres,

Philip Randolph Institute" is

sponsoring a trip to Atlantic

City, N. J. on June 29th thru

Send Me

By Donald Love

topic will be led by Mr. D. O.

Leatherberry, Elaine Moss, W.

O. Daye, Patsy Evans and

others from District No. 4.

Sunday June 24 at 1:30 p.

25 A. & T. Army

Cadets To Train

At Fort Bragg

GREENSBORO - Some 25

Army ROTC cadets from N. C.

A&T State University will

travel to Fort Bragg, to

participate in six weeks of

intensive training for

prospective Army officers.

The camp will run from

June 23 to Aug. 3.

N. C. A&T State University

graduating seniors expecting to

The General Sunday School

Convention of the East Cedar

Grove Association will meet at

the Chapel,

Saturday and Sunday, June

23.24. in Creedmoor. Theme,

music by the fifth graders.

July 1st. You are invited to
Michael Hayes won the

Shirts Are come and enjoy the trip. school's highest award, "The

m.(
the message will be by the

For further information call
B Rev. John Caldwell ot the

I
White Rock Baptist Church

I
Lorenzo A. Lynch, Minister

34oo fayettEvtlle street

M0 AM. CHURCH SCHOOL

10:65 A.M. WORSHIP

SERMON The Pastor .

Louise E. Burton Award".

Warren Williams and Acquilla
Mrs. Mable Powell;

Union Baptist Church, music

Mrs. Gladys
Rogers won "The E. W.

McKinnie; or Rev.Reduced Midgette Award" for being the
EXT., N. C,

"Meeting The Challenge of

Changes in our present

Socieity" ; panel moderator will

be the Rev. Allandus Wright,

Jr.; topic,"The home, church

and community responsibility

in a changing world". The

Vader Johnson.

by the Union Baptist unoir. a

trophy wiB be given on

Saturday to the Sunday School

With the largest attendance. A

WORDS FOR THE

WORLD

for years or all of his life,

friends. He told them to accept

me for the task of teaching this

study. I accepted the task and

we had a time learning more

and? more about God. We had

the class for eleven weeks. We

met one night a week

(Thursday from The last

night, Rev. Lawrence P. Perry

most gentlemanly ana

The safety and pride

patrols was also recognized.

Many of you after seeing

this title, your minds flashed to

the saying of the prophet

Isaiah when he told God that

he was qualified now, send

him You want to be reminded

and know that he did not ask

to be used in the service or the

service of God until he was

sure that he qualified. Others

do not have to tell you when

banner will be given to ine v.were to $1100

IV.District with the largest DU RHONDA EDWARDS TO

IN THIS MATERIAL world

time has cycles Some-

time it is the season of

M

number of pastors, VISIT LONDON, ENGLAND

spring, at another time it issuperintendents and members

present

CARD OF THANKS

The family of the late Fred

A. Sutton, gratefully

DuRhonda Edwards,the season of autumn, and grills that
Special helper in

, William

Walker, received loud claps for

services rendered to the Burton

School. Physical Fitness

Awards were given by W. J.

Hayes, City Recreation

Department. Approximately

84 sixth graders were

President Rev. Kicnard
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.$7.90again it is the season of

James, Secretary Mary
summer or ... of winter

was asked to come over and

pass out the awards. It was

beautiful

The eleven weeks we

worked, we studied the book

of Genesis, the book of Exodus

Robert Edwards or 2419

Anacosta Street, will go toVanhook.

, . . It is the same with the

acknowledges and deeply

appreciates the many
kind

deeds of friends and neighbors

shown to them during their

London, England this summer,til The minimun weekly
spiritual cycles of the Pro- - areShe will leave June 11th with

HARDWARE STOREStransferred to iunior highSUTTON
benefit under unemployment

compensation in Virginia was ;beri.aut, Mrs. Halen
period of sorrow,

school. awards
McFadden.m .81 M BAHA'I

were given to Mrs. Jessie M.1 acf DHoc Helri fc,IWI"l8B

Famous Name polyester knit

shirts are reduced in time for

summer fun. Cool and com-

fortable, these shirts are al-

ways on the go. S, M, L. XL.

increased from $18 to, $20 a'

week in 1972.
They also have a son, AMN

SALE UST TMtOUGH FATHERS DAYoutdoors!Kelly and Murriel Wong for Art

Exhibit tucked by top state
Harvey L. Edwards who will be

stationed in Brindisi, Italy. He
According to Veterans

Administration estimates, there

are about 74,900 American
is assigned to a security groupFor Fred A.
for a period of 18 months.

Indians among the nation's

Triangle Circle!
Their 9 son, Kins,

veterans population, who
Cost Iran and Cast aluminum grills .

. . Companions la Hie famous At-

lanta

you are suitable, ready and

able to do what God wants and

requires of you, you will know

better than others.

We are,reliving the lives of

human beings. We are doing

the
'

things others did

es our time. We are saying

ami things, we are not

doing anything now that was

not done before. All of our

actions stem from sin. Sin is

negative and is controlled by

the Devil. The Devil makes the

most of us do His will and by

so doing, we continue to repeat

the things others before us

have done.

We say, we do not like

destruction. We say so with our

lips but our hearts are far from

what we say. During the

biblical times, people would fill

the stadium to see men fight

and flee for their lives from the

lions that were turned in on

them. Today, we go to prize

will spend 2 weeks at Camp
receive for various benefits

Sutton on Sun.
Kanata.

some $15 million annually.

and the book of St. Matthew.

The Sunday night before our

Itmi JjSgntBHli) te TEN

COMMANDMENTS was shown

on television. Our last night

we turned the class over to

Rev. L P. Perry. Since the class

had just experienced the study

of the commandments, the

class wanted to discuss the

show.

The class wanted to have

another eleven weeks of study.

I was asked, would I be

willing? The outside of me said

no, but the inside of me said

yes. The majority of the class

was made up of young married

couples and very young boys

and girls in their 20's. The

bibles they brought to study

Funeral services for Fred
JUNE

Holds May

Monthly Meet
HUNTERTHE THERESA

FEZ CLUB

Achievement
CUE WAGON th

17

The Theresa Hunter Fez

Club met on Sunday, June 3rd, The Triangle Community
This cast aluminum and cast iron grill will give you a lifetime

of outdoor pleasure! The cast iron grill is ready
Circle held its May monthlyat the Bull City Elks Lodge

Through the years we have
meeting at the home of Mrs.

to use! The cast aluminum top will last forever. There's a

heat indicator, a redwood utility shelf, and

wheels for easy rolling! Fire heights adjusts to two levels.
Lizzie Charles on Bookerdeveloped an

rapport with our friends Street.

Sutton of 1203 Chalmers St.,

who died last Wednesday, was

held Sunday at 1 p. m. at the

St Mark AME Zion Church by

the Rev. L. A. Miller. Burial

will be in Beechwood

Cemetery.

He was a retired employee

of the American Tobacco Co.

Surviving are his widow,

Mrs. Pearline Sutton; two

sisters, Mrs. Lessie S. Bailey

and Mrs. Australia S.

Timberlake, both of Durham;

one son, James T. Sutton of

New York; one daughter, Miss

Edith Sutton of New Jersey;

one step daughter, Mrs. Annie

draft dampers top and bottom provide precise fire control.
and neighbors we serve. Members present were:

. the coals will
go out andClose it up when you're through

you can use them next time!
Lottie Campbell, Beatrice

DOUBLE KNIT

SLACKS

For The Father

were to $18.00

This is the achievement

i which our reputation Manley, Beatrice Parker,

Ernestine Young, Teresarests and which we will

were so large, I mentioned to

some from time to time, they

needed a bulldozer to haul

their bibles to and from class.

Knowing this and seeing how

eager they were to continue,

how could I say no.

We had the second eleven

Williams, Maggie Wilson, Edith
maintain at any cost in time

FREE

70 lb Bag

Charcoal

Briquets

Moore, Georgia Thompson,

fights just to see blood flow.

We go to auto races to see

drivers get killed, yet we cry

brutality. We cry this war is

not necessary not realizing why

we have wars.

We do not have but two

ways; not a third way, right is

one of them and wrong is the

other. Man has done his utmost

Enjoy cast iron

cooking

at its finest

witha

and dedication. It is our

pledge to the community.
Eula Fennell, Fannie Harris,

Linda Gerald, Annie Garrett,

y Save W
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Margaret Jones, Carrie Lewis,weeks and during this time we

studied the book of St. John Doris Stalks, Lois Mayo,

The chaplin, Bros. G. Parker,

led with a song and the reading

of the scripture. We had three

new members to join. They

were Dts. P. Reed, J.

Washington and Prince. The

bylaws were read to them by

Dt. Ruth Lee. The topic was

the nice convention that was

held here May 5th to the 9th,

and the Regional Oratorical

Contest that's coming up on

July 5th.

Those attending were Dts.

Pres. J. Nunn, Vice Pres. J.

Britton, Sec. E. Burroughs,

Rec. Sec. V. Stallsworth, L

Rbinson, C. Leslie, R. Lee, O.

McCloud, A. Brown, W. Harris,

L Moore and A Walton. Bros.

Treas. M. Parker, Chaplin G.

Parker, Leroy Robinson, Sam

Jones and Hardy Smith.

Everyone enjoyed a nice repast

served by Dt R. Lee.

Henry; two stepsons, trans.

Morrison and Otis Pickett, and

nine grandchildren.

Oneida McGhee, Lizzie Charles

and Elise Green.

CUE-GRIL-

SMOKERThe next monthly meeting
new

will be held at the home of

Mrs. Georgia Thompson on

Barbee Road on June 18.

AMEY

FUNERAL

SERVICE

2919 FAYETTEVILLE

STREET

DURHAM, N. C.

ureal looKing slacks are re- -

duced. Any father on the gol

and the book of Acts. Our last

night from this session, Rev. L.

P. Perry was called to handle

the closing. He accepted as

before, the results the same

other than we did not have a

television program the Sunday

night as before.

My purpose mentioning

this, God requires this of us as

a denomination sell Him, GOD

THE FATHER, GOD THE

SON AND GOD THE HOLY

GHOST ever and above

anything else. Seeing these

to squeeze in another or the

third way. Man has a choice, he

has to accept one of the two

ways. When a sinner decides to

change from wrong to right, he

Will say: "I know I've been

changed". Before the change,

be is not ashamed to let you

know that he is a sinner. The

trouble comes from the

u kc warms, the ones

proclaiming to be what they

are not These are they who are

t rvine to sneak a third way in.

is sure to love a pair of these I

BIRTHS GREAT COOKING

ANYWHERE!

double knit slacks. Choose I

from solids and fancies.

The following Births were
The Chinses published a

10.000 word dictionary

reported to the Durham

more than 2,000 yean

cooking convenience

for the Sportsman

It's the same old Sportsman

cast iron cooking goodness,

now with conveni-

ence. The brand new took is

easily convertible remove

the legs and it's compact and

easy to carry. Included with

this model is the No. 402 Fish

Fryer that fits grill top.

Grill

Includes Sportsman grill,

easilvetiangeaMe polished

alwwmiro capped legs, and

xSJodel 40 Fish 9"

x x 2"

County Health Department
ago.

durum the week of June 4 m
through 9.

(Continued on page 9A)

Ms. Satterfield

Hosts Friendly

Ladies Club

Donald and PllllC'te Acrey,

boy., William and Jean Lane,

boy; Robert and Diane Harms,
STRAW HATS

by

boy; Charles and Nancy

Medlin, boy; Henry and Beulah

Evans, girl; Paul and Elizabeth

there is

comfort
in belief...

Model 4'20

THAI'S

Solid cast iron grill holds and

distributes heat evenly, lasts a

lifetime!

Covered cooking can be

trolled with draft doors and

thermometer.

Pre seasoned 19" grill is ready

to Two positions allow

fast or slow cooking.

Kendall, girl; James and

Carolyn Helton, boy; CarlyleThe Friendly Ladies Club

witr FREE
Bog

Charcoaland Sandra Powell, girl; Dennismet Sunday, June 3rd, at the

home of Mrs. Lucile

Satterfield, 410 Molene St. The

and Erma Fields, boy; Wesley

and Rebecca Roberts, boy;
n,SPORTS

Ernest and Kylie Cranford,onenine song was led by Mrs.It's like a bounty on bugs. The makers of Raid, the

nation's number one bug killer, will knock off a dime
CHARCOAL BRIQUETS

Hastie Price "What a Friend we boy; Richard and Barbara Aluminized steel legs, black

enameled utility shelf and

LbbuLt "Lsa H
mm '

jffiM
I

1 Jib 1

jSslSm

have in Jesus", prayer by Mrs. Peck, girl; Richard and Cynthia
tread wheels.

515
Annie Messenburg. After the Stone, girl; James and Ruth

Royster, boy; James and Mary t ,. a..rn rUtMw A Hotteriluminited steri

Itfl whetls.

mndtes. enjmeted

Gon whet you go lasts a

lifetime' s the newMtUcaet

iron. hibachl grill

that gives you great cooking

home the mountains, on

the lake, even on your boat'

Adjustable damper lets you

control the heat IS a 11V

cooking surlac cook a Me

steak or lota Ot Su'B4Mm

Wigfall, boy; James and

Virginia McLeod, girl; Michael

devotion the meeting was

opened for business. The

reports werecalled for from the

different communities and

I Each individual should quiz

himself, each denomination

and each religion. There are

many question they should ask

themselves but one in

particular, am I doing the will

W God? Is God pleased with

my
life? How can I please

God? What must I do for God

to accept me as I am? You're

the only one that can answer

these and other similar

questions.
I can answer for

myself, not for my wife,

children nor my closest friends.

In Pittsboro, Chatham

County, there is a church by

die name of St Matthew AME

Zion. It is in the Durham

district. WILLIAM A.

MILLIARD, Presiding Bishop,

J. A BROWN, Presiding Elder

and MELVIN PERRY, Pastor.

I cannot and will not leave out

LAWRENCE P. PERRY,

Pastor at Mount Olive AME

Zion, wno is a very good and

constructive friend to the

pastor and to the membership

as well as a very good friend of

Mat. Someone in the

neighborhood came up with

the idea of a bible study and

having it at St Matthew. The

idea was accepted, now who

mould be the teacher. The

pastor and I are, and have been

so you can knock off the bugs crawling bugs,

flying bugs, indoor bugs, and outdoor bugs.

Just clip the coupon
and take it to your

retail store. You'll save more than a dime, you'll

save yourself a lot of trouble when the bugs

start bugging you.

and Teresa Dean, boy; Andrew

JJJJ95
20-l- Bag

10-l- Bag
&and Sylvia Riggsbee, boy;

Denny and Melba Wagoner,

each responded nicely. After

the business was over, we were

served a delicious repast and

evervone seemed to enjoy the

Ms mm M?M? Bog

ML $1AS MUCH AS YOU CAM HMK OUT
M7MM.KJMU Charcoal

Amr rather M
CONTEST WINNER - Janelle

Elizabeth Morrow, who is 9

boy; Larry and Rita High, boy;

Robert and Eileen Cross, girl;

Richard and Margaret

Faulkner, boy; Lawrence and

evening. Members present were
me of our new straw

months old was the winner of

ti.t. Shaped of quality

How comforting it is to know

that death is not an ending but

just the beginning! Our beautiful

and reverent memorial service re-

flects this joyous filttSI 'lhe

Resurrection at all tirtm

SCARBOROUGH AND

HARGETT, INC.

Funeral Directors

PHONES or 6821172

the recent baby contest held at C. LYON Co
Mesdames Hastie Price, A.

Messenburg, Mary Hayes, L

Dodson. C. Sanders, V.

Diane Roger, girl; Gerald and

RAID YARD GUARD

formula kills flying insects up to

20 feet away. Clears out flies, mosquitoes,

gnats and ants. Perfect for your back yard,

patio or picnic area.

mrkerson Chapel AME rtraw, always Hgheight

md durable and made for

flood looks Dark and light

Marlon Cecil, twin boys;

Bobby and Jo Ann Pridgen, girl;Church, Hillsborough, Sunday,

June 10.

Thompson, E. Lyons, L. Rose,

V Thompson, E. Owens, L.
Use Your Charge Card

3 CONVENIENT LOCATIONSAlexander and Jane Woznlcki,

girl; Donald and Sheila Hughes,

RAID HOUSE & GARDEN

The bug killer. Won't leave

oil stains on draperies or furniture, won't

horm plants or shrubs.

RAID ANT and ROACH

Penetrating Raid vapor goes through wall

cracks and crevices kills bugs where they

hide. Outside walls, continuing action keeps

killing bugs even ofter it dries.

RAID FLYING INSECT

Patented formula has a fresh, cleon

odor. smells so nice but it kills bugs so dead.

Mcintosh. A. Hinton. The

00 iwntown
hostesses were thanked forM2 boy; Harold and Kathlyn

lovely time. The next meeting

Open 8.30 'til 8:30 Doily
OpsatJOU W0 Daily

llILCtaatiMSt

Open, 8:30 'til 3,30 Doily

Friday 8, 30 'til 9

RAID MOSQUITO COIL

Just light it and it releases a

vapor that acts like a barrier

to repel mosquitoes. Keeps

working for hours.

will be at the home or Mrs.

She is daughter of Ronald

and Coralene Morrow, and

proud grandchild of Mr. and

Mrs. Joseph D. Smith, Sr. of

Durham, and Mr. and Mrs.

Anderson S. Morrow of

Hillsborough.

Biazo, girl; Robert and Barbara

Loftin, boy; James and

Gwendolyn Pinnix, boy; Willie
Except Sat. 8,30

Except Sat, 430 'ft 6
919 Fayetteville St. Durham, N. C.

Evanselene Page of 2818
Street Floor

Men's Shop
Fayetteville Road. and Jacqueline Bullock, girl
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